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a b s t r a c t
While traditional ﬁnancing approaches such as federal and state grants funded by taxation
are insufﬁcient to address the existing need, innovative ﬁnancing such as novel public private partnership models, credit enhancement tools, and new bonding instruments has
emerged to expand the ﬁscal space of public agencies for infrastructure development. Formulating innovative ﬁnancing approaches is one of the challenges faced by policymakers to
address the ever growing need for restoring the failing civil infrastructure in the U.S. Public
support/opposition is one of the major drivers/disruptors of innovative ﬁnancing. Assessment of public perceptions is a major component towards gaining public support and
developing sustainable infrastructure ﬁnancing policies. The objective of this study is to
investigate the determinants of public perceptions of innovative ﬁnancing. Data obtained
from public survey of 616 individuals from 50 states in the U.S. is analyzed to investigate
the effects of: (a) economic factors, (b) infrastructure conditions, and (c) personal characteristics of the public on the knowledge, awareness, perceptions, and attitudes of the public
towards innovative ﬁnancing. The ﬁndings reveal that the likelihood of public support of
innovative ﬁnancing is insensitive to economic conditions and is affected by the factors
related to infrastructure condition such as the level of need for infrastructure renewal,
the ability to protect the public against natural disasters, and the history of using innovative ﬁnancing for infrastructure renewal. The ﬁndings also show that 57% of the sample
population in the U.S. were not knowledgeable about different methods for ﬁnancing infrastructure projects and 77% of the sample population in the U.S. were not aware of the activities of public organizations for ﬁnding innovative ﬁnancing solutions for infrastructure
projects. Based on the ﬁndings, two main strategies have been proposed for infrastructure
agencies to enhance their efforts towards gaining public acceptance of innovative ﬁnancing: (i) enhance strategies to facilitate learning for the public about innovative ﬁnancing
in infrastructure projects and (ii) improve marketing and citizen involvement strategies
to get the public to buy-in to innovative ﬁnancing methods. The ﬁndings can enhance
the current efforts of public agencies related to educating the public and citizen involvement strategies by incorporating public preferences in policy development to enhance
the likelihood of public support of innovative ﬁnancing methods. Potential improvements
can be made in changing the key messages in educating the public, using more effective
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strategies for communicating complicated ﬁnancing concepts, and highlighting the success
stories and beneﬁts of innovative ﬁnancing in other states and countries.
Ó 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
In 2013, the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) gave U.S. infrastructure a grade of ‘‘D+’’ (deﬁcient). An investment
of $3.6 trillion was estimated to be required between 2013 and 2020 to improve the current condition of the infrastructure to
a functionally good condition (ASCE, 2013). The ﬁscal space for infrastructure development made available by traditional
ﬁnancing approaches is not sufﬁcient to meet the needs (the ﬁscal space refers to ‘‘as the room in a government’s budget
that allows it to provide resources for a desired purpose’’ (Heller, 2005)). The National Academy of Science (NAS) has also
emphasized the signiﬁcance of the need for infrastructure renewal in the U.S. to enhance the quality of life of Americans
in the 21st century. For instance, (i) transportation systems require about $20 billion more annually to keep services at current levels (CBO, 2008), (ii) the electric utilities industry will need to make a total investment of at least $1.5 trillion between
2010 and 2030 to keep pace with demand (Chupka et al., 2008), and (iii) drinking water and wastewater systems need an
average annual investment of $24.6 billion to $41 billion for the years 2000 through 2019 (CBO, 2002). According to
National Academy of Sciences, 2009, to enhance infrastructure systems, there will a need for substantial public- and private
sector investments. On a similar note, ASCE, 2013 states that, the available ﬁscal space is only sufﬁcient to meet 50% of the
need for restoring infrastructure.
In the context of the U.S. infrastructure, transportation infrastructure has been traditionally ﬁnanced using state and federal grants, funded by taxation, and delivered by public agencies. According to Egger and Dovery (2007), traditional ﬁnancing
includes two main methods used by government agencies for their infrastructure needs: pay-as-you-go ﬁnancing and debt
ﬁnancing (also known as public bonding). Three categories of ﬁnancial innovation could exist: (a) different use of traditional
ﬁnancing and funding tools (e.g., earmarking property taxes for capital investments); (b) creation of new tools (e.g., new
public–private-partnership (PPP or P3) models); and (c) use of familiar ﬁnancing and funding tools employed in other sectors
(Walton and Euritt, 1990; Ploeg, 2006; Chapman, 2008; Pagano and Perry, 2008; Mostafavi and Abraham, 2010; Mostafavi
et al., 2014). According to American Association of State Highway and Transportation Ofﬁcials (2014), ‘‘innovative ﬁnance is
a broadly deﬁned term that encompasses a combination of techniques and specially designed mechanisms to supplement
traditional ﬁnancing sources and methods. Innovative ﬁnance for surface transportation includes such measures as:





New
New
New
New

or non-traditional sources of revenue
ﬁnancing mechanisms designed to leverage resources
fund management techniques
institutional arrangements

Innovative ﬁnancing techniques are intended to maximize the ability of states to leverage Federal capital, attract new
sources of funds to transportation investment, accelerate project completion dates, and more effectively utilize existing
funds’’ (American Association of State Highway and Transportation Ofﬁcials, 2014). While traditional infrastructure ﬁnancing has been mainly based on federal grants and fuel taxes, innovative ﬁnancing provides tools and institutional arrangements as alternatives or augmentations to traditional, grant-based funding strategies (American Association of State
Highway and Transportation Ofﬁcials, 2014). Examples of innovative ﬁnancing techniques includes private ﬁnance and
delivery. Two characteristic of innovative ﬁnancing could lead to the increased likelihood of public oppositions to innovative
ﬁnancing methods: (i) innovative ﬁnancing could entail more fees (either user-fees or additional taxation), to be paid by the
public (Agrawal and Nixon, 2013); and (ii) public may object to private involvement in project delivery. The latter could lead
to public opposition due to the sensitivity of the public to private entities making proﬁt from taxpayers’ money (Savas, 2000).
In this study, the focus is on these two aspects in which the public could be affected, and not on any particular innovative
ﬁnancial structure.
There are many potential obstacles to innovative ﬁnancing approaches from a public acceptance perspective. For example, studies such as Mostafavi et al. (2011a) have shown that many ﬁnancial innovations are barely understandable to the
public – possibly triggering public opposition and increasing the probability of unsuccessful implementation. Vonk
Noordegraaf et al. (2014) identiﬁed public support as a prominent factor in road pricing cases. Public pressure driven by attitudes and perceptions has been found to greatly inﬂuence the priorities and actions of policymakers (Polsby and Wildavsky,
1988). However, proactive measures can help reduce potential public opposition. Such measures include public information
campaigns and developing policies that give careful consideration to public perceptions (Vives, 1997; Garvin, 2010;
Mostafavi et al., 2012a,b). The key to take effective proactive steps to enhance the public perception of innovative ﬁnancing
is exploring the underlying determinants. The objective of this paper is to systemically investigate the underlying determinants of the dimensions of public perceptions regarding infrastructure development and ﬁnancing in the U.S. This study is
geared to answer the following questions: (i) what is public’s level of knowledge about ﬁnancing and agency efforts related
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to infrastructure renewal? What factors affect the public support of/opposition to innovative ﬁnancing methods? How public
agencies can get the public to buy-in to innovative ﬁnancing methods? The answer to these questions will provide the
decision-makers with the information required for educating the public regarding innovative ﬁnancing of infrastructure
to increase the likelihood of public support of innovative ﬁnancing.
In the following sections, ﬁrst, a review of the existing literature pertaining to the public perceptions of infrastructure
ﬁnancing is presented. Then, the processes for collection and analysis of data through a public survey in the U.S. are
discussed. Finally, the ﬁndings are used in identifying strategies for enhancing the public perceptions of innovative ﬁnancing
in infrastructure systems.
2. Literature review
The economy, the environment, and society – all impact the design, operation, management, and maintenance of infrastructure system-of-systems (Mostafavi et al., 2011b; Mostafavi, 2013). As shown in Fig. 1, ﬁnancial innovations affect the
environmental, economic and social sustainability measures (for instance resource exploitation in environmental sustainability, unemployment and economic production in economic sustainability, and public awareness and public support of
infrastructure investment in social sustainability). The changes in sustainability measures entail outcomes (desirable or
undesirable) which provide information to or apply pressure on policy-makers. Social attitudes are drivers of future policies
and legislation Valentin et al. (2012).
2.1. Studies related to public perceptions of infrastructure development
Social attitudes regarding infrastructure development affect the ability to create and adopt innovative ﬁnancing systems.
According to Grout and Stevens (2003) and Ortiz and Buxbaum (2008) ﬁnancial innovations may appear to be complex to the
public and can trigger public opposition, thereby increasing the probability of unsuccessful implementation of ﬁnancial
innovations. As a case in point, innovative ﬁnancing of the Presidio Parkway using foreign investment led unionized state
engineers, who were left out of much of the design work and would have a lesser role in the construction and maintenance
of the project, to sue to stop the project (The Wall Street Journal, 2010). The proposed leasing of the Pennsylvania Turnpike is
another example of the role of public perception and the impact of public and political objections. In 2007, the Governor of
Pennsylvania announced his intention to lease the Pennsylvania Turnpike and implement tolls on I-80. When the

Fig. 1. Interaction of infrastructure, economy, environment, and society.
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Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission (PTC) applied to FHWA to permit tolling of I-80, there was objection among community
and business groups to the increased costs to travel on the roadway as a result of leasing the Turnpike as well as the distribution plan of the upfront concession payment. Subsequently, there was political opposition and a state senator requested
the U.S. Secretary of Transportation to turn down the application for leasing the Turnpike. Ultimately, the concession plan
was rejected by the Pennsylvania legislature and the tolling application was not accepted by FHWA. The possibility of public
opposition can be reduced by (i) educating the public, and (ii) developing policies that account for differences in social attitudes towards issues related to infrastructure development and investment. Through education, the public can develop a
sense of concern regarding the challenges related to infrastructure systems at regional, national, and global levels, and thus
encourage them to support needed actions.
Public perceptions toward a policy can be viewed as having four dimensions: knowledge, awareness, perception, and
attitude (Sudarmadi et al., 2001). In the context of infrastructure development and ﬁnancing, the knowledge dimension
measures the public understanding of a body of facts and principles concerning infrastructure. The awareness dimension
measures the attention of the public to the issues concerning infrastructure development and ﬁnancing. The perception
dimension measures the public concerns and sensitivities to the infrastructure development and ﬁnancing issues. The
attitude dimension evaluates the feelings and values of the public regarding the issues related to infrastructure ﬁnancing
that would affect public support or opposition.
Despite the importance of considering public perceptions in infrastructure ﬁnancing policy analysis and educating
stakeholders, there are very few studies in this area. There are studies on the public acceptance of road pricing in different
countries; for instance, Verhoef et al. (1997), Taylor and Brook (1998), Rienstra et al. (1999), Schade and Schlag (2000),
Harrington et al. (2001), Podgorski and Kockelman (2006), and Yusuf et al. (2014), developed predictive statistical models
to assess determinants of the public acceptance regarding road pricing. Agrawal and Dill (2007) investigated public opinion
in California on support for a range of revenue options to fund transportation, including taxes and fees, bonds, and tolling. In
another study, Jaensirisak et al. (2005) considered the effects of personal characteristics and travel characteristics, such as
travel time and distance, on the public acceptance for road pricing in the United Kingdom. This study did not evaluate other
underlying determinants of public acceptance such as the economic and infrastructure conditions. Hamideh et al. (2008)
studied public acceptance of new sales tax initiatives to fund transportation improvements by examining factors that affect
observed and likely voting behavior on these ﬁnancing initiatives. They found that many factors statistically affect voting
behavior on new sales-tax initiatives to fund infrastructure improvements. These factors include perceptions of infrastructure condition, economic status, political party afﬁliation, and beliefs about how the additional funds will likely be administered and spent. In a synthesis study, Zmud and Arce (2008) analyzed 110 studies related to public opinion surveys of
tolling of transportation infrastructure projects around the globe. They concluded that most of these studies were project-speciﬁc and investigated whether the public agreed on imposing tolls on a new or existing road. Further, the studies
analyzed by Zmud and Arce (2008) were limited to the assessment of public perception regarding road pricing and did
not consider other dimensions of public perceptions such as awareness and attitude nor other aspects of infrastructure
development such as the effects of ﬁnancing structure (private delivery, etc.).
2.2. Gap in knowledge and contribution of the study
The review of the existing literature pertaining to citizen involvement (e.g., Stich and Eagle, 2005) indicates that previous
studies have emphasized the importance of understanding the public preferences and perceptions for formulating citizen
involvement strategies. However, there are few studies which have strived to facilitate such understanding. Most of the
studies related to public perceptions of infrastructure planning and ﬁnancing were project-speciﬁc and investigated whether
the public agreed on imposing tolls on a new or existing road. Further, the studies were limited to the assessment of public
perception regarding road pricing and did not consider other dimensions of public perceptions such as awareness and attitude nor aspects of infrastructure development such as the effects of the ﬁnancing structure (private delivery, collection of
user-fees, etc.). Also, many of the previous studies (such as Verhoef et al. (1997), Taylor and Brook (1998), Rienstra et al.
(1999), Schade and Schlag (2000) and Harrington et al. (2001)) were implemented for countries other than the U.S. and thus
their ﬁndings may not be representative of public perceptions in the U.S.
The study presented in this paper bridges this gap by implementing a comprehensive research study to gain a systemic
understanding of public perceptions and preferences pertaining to infrastructure planning and ﬁnancing in the U.S. The ﬁndings of the study will cast light on strategies to enhance the current efforts of public agencies towards involving the citizens,
educating the public, and marketing the beneﬁts of innovative ﬁnancing.
3. Data collection
A web-based survey was used and deployed through an on-line survey panel service in May 2011. The online survey
panel service, Qualtrics, collected data from a sample population of the public (older than 18) in the U.S. The subjects were
recruited by Qualtrics from the different states. Qualtrics is a private company in the U.S. with expertise in onlinendata
collection. Qualtrics data collection services is used by many academic institutions in the U.S. and there are several studies
that reported results based on the data collected by Qualtrics. For this study, Qualtrics used stratiﬁed sampling strategy from
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a census representative panel to deploy the surveys to the subjects. Stratiﬁed sampling was used to ensure that: (i) at least
10 responses are collected from each state, and (ii) the individuals are older than 18 years old. An opt-in mechanism for
participation was utilized in the surveys, giving participants the choice to participate or not. The deﬁnition of innovative
ﬁnancing was described in the introduction of the survey, and the survey was qualiﬁed for IRB Research Exemption by Purdue University. In the survey, infrastructure systems were deﬁned as ‘‘network of facilities that are essential to life, economic
well-being, and national security such as highways, roads, bridges, water networks, electric grids, etc’’. The reliability of the
survey was tested through content validity which consisted of a review of the survey’s contents by four subject matter
experts (SME) who were not included in the sample of survey respondents. These SMEs had more than 10 years of experience in infrastructure ﬁnancing, and their input was used to design different sections of the survey to capture the determinants of public perception of infrastructure ﬁnancing. The survey was pre-deployed to a small selected sample of
respondents (10 individuals) to ensure that the questions and the deﬁnition of innovative ﬁnancing were understandable
and to measure the minimum time required to complete the survey, which was found to be 10 min. The individuals selected
for the pre-deployment of the survey did not have any experience or background related to infrastructure ﬁnancing. The
input from these individuals was used to ensure that the questions in the survey were understandable by those with little
or no background in infrastructure ﬁnancing.
The survey was deployed to 2500 individuals across 50 states in the U.S. The survey was web-based and the invitation for
participation was sent via email. 1420 responses were collected. However, not all responses were valid. The responses were
tested for validity based on the validity questions that had been designed into the survey and also the time that each respondent had spent on the survey (i.e., responses from individuals who spent less than 10 min completing the survey were eliminated). Six hundred and sixteen (616) valid responses were obtained from all 50 states, and there were at least 10 responses
per state (Fig. 2). The response rate without excluding invalid responses was 56.8%. With exclusion of invalid responses, the
response rate was 24.6%.
While it is impossible to achieve a sample which perfectly represents the entire population, Qualtrics ensured that the
collected sample is representative with respect to dimensions such as gender, age, and marital status. For example, 51%
of US population are female and about 50% are married (U.S. Census Bureau, 2011), and in the sample of responses, 56% were
female and 54% were married. With a population of 226,200,000 in the U.S. of people over 18 years of age based on data from
the U.S. Census Bureau in 2011, this number of responses led to a conﬁdence level of greater than 90% with a conﬁdence
interval of 5%.
Table 1 shows the independent variables pertaining to economic indicators, infrastructure conditions, and personal characteristics considered in this study. As shown in Table 1, the collected data included variables related to the dimensions of
public perception: knowledge, awareness, perception, and attitude and variables related to the personal characteristics of the
individuals. A review of the existing literature revealed that issues such as private delivery, leasing the existing facilities to

Fig. 2. Number of valid responses per state.
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Table 1
Independent variables in the analysis.
Variable description

Variable description

Variables related to the economic indicators and infrastructure condition
Income per capita
Drinking water investment needs ($ billions)
GDP ($ millions)
Roads in poor condition (%)
Population
Congested highways in large cities (%)
Unemployment rate (%)
Public transportation spending in 2010 ($ billions)
Percentage of structurally deﬁcient bridges
Number of years of existence of public private partnership (P3) enabling legislation
in the state (years)
Variables related to the personal characteristics of the individuals
Gender (1: male; 2: female)
Marital status (1: single, 2: married)
Age (1: 18–25; 2: 25–35, 3:36–45; 4:45–60; 5: 60 and older)
Number of children (1: 3 or more, 2: 1 or 2, 3: none)
Household annual income (1: less than $25 k; 2: $25 k–$50 k;
3: $50 k–$75 k; 4: $75–$100 k; 5: $100 k or greater)
Number of cars in the household (1: 3 or more; 2: 1 or 2; 3:
None)
Distance to an interstate highway (1: less than one mile; 2: 1–5
miles; 3: 5–10 miles; 4: greater than 10 miles)
Education (1: high school diploma; 2: college degree; 3:
graduate degree)

Political views (1: democrat; 2: republican, 3: independent)
Own a house (1: yes; 2: no)
Member of a civic organization dealing with safety, health and environmental issues
(1: yes; 2: no)
Characteristic of where one lives (1: mega city; 2: urban; 3: rural; 4: other)
Frequency of following news (1: at least once a day; 2: once a week; 3: once a
month; 4: never)
News theme of interest (1: sports and entertainment; 2: politics; 3: economics and
marketplace)
Media for following the news (1: newspaper; 2: magazines; 3: internet; radio and
television)
Traveled to a developed country in Europe and East Asia during the last ﬁve years
(1: yes; 2: no) (Note: This factor has been considered to measure if the public makes
comparisons between the conditions of infrastructure in other developed countries with
infrastructure systems in the U.S.)

private entities, additional taxation, and imposing user-fees, are of signiﬁcance for public policy pertaining to infrastructure
investments (Savas, 2000; Gramlich, 1994; Stich and Eagle, 2005; Agrawal and Nixon, 2011). Thus, the questions in the
survey were created to capture the public knowledge, awareness, perception, and attitude pertaining to these issues as
dependent variables. The description of the dependent variables in the models are explained in the following section. The
survey also collected data for independent variables related to personal characteristics. The information related to the statistics of the variables pertaining to personal characteristics is shown in Table 2. Other independent variables in the models
were related to the economic indicators and infrastructure conditions of the states (Table 1). The data related to these independent variables were obtained from the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA, 2011) and the American Society of Civil
Engineers infrastructure scorecard (ASCE, 2009).
4. Methodology
Four groups of dependent variables related to public knowledge, awareness, perception, and attitude were considered.
The descriptions of dependent variables are shown in Table 3. Each group of dependent variable includes two or three
Table 2
Statistics of the variables related to personal characteristics of the respondents.
Variable related to personal characteristics

Statistics

Gender
Marital status
Age
Number of children
Household annual income

Male: 43%; female: 57%
Single: 46%; married: 54%
18 – 25: 11%; 26–35: 14%; 36–45:12%; 45–60:39%; 60 or higher: 25%
3 or more: 23%; 1 or 2: 34%; none: 42%; Prefer not to answer: 1%
Less than $ 25 k: 23%; $25 k–$50 k: 34%; $50 k–$75 k: 18%; $75–$100 k: 9%; $100 k or
greater: 7%; prefer not to answer: 8%
3 or more: 18%; 1 or 2: 74%, None: 6%; Prefer not to answer: 1%
Less than one mile: 18%; 1–5 miles: 44%; 5–10 miles: 14%; greater than 10 miles:24%
High school diploma: 47%; college degree: 34%; graduate degree: 15%; Prefer not to
answer: 3%
Democrat: 29%; republican: 27%, independent: 33%; prefer not to answer: 11%
Yes: 59%; no: 39%; prefer not to answer: 2%
Yes: 3%; no: 97%

Number of cars in the household
Distance to an interstate highway
Education
Political views
Own a house
Member of a civic organization dealing with safety, health
and environmental issues
Characteristic of where one live
Frequency of following news
News theme of interest
Media for following the news
Traveled to a developed country in Europe and East Asia
during the last ﬁve years

Mega city: 3%; urban: 39%; rural: 41%; other; 16%; prefer not to answer: 1%
At least once a day: 80%; once a week: 15%; once a month: 1%; never: 3%; prefer not to
answer: 1%
Sports and entertainment: 22%; politics: 25%; economics and marketplace: 29%; Other:
22%; prefer not to answer: 4%
Newspaper: 9%; magazines: 1%; internet: 39%; radio and television: 52%
Yes: 12%; no: 88%
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Table 3
Description of the dependent variables in the models.
Model #

Dependent variable

Knowledge
Model 1 To the best of your knowledge, what are the main outcomes of infrastructure development? (1 if economic development and employment,
0 otherwise)
Model 2 To the best of your knowledge, what are the main approaches for infrastructure construction and operation? (1 if public delivery, private
delivery and public private partnership, 0 otherwise)
Awareness
Model 3 How do you evaluate your awareness regarding the insufﬁciency of traditional methods for ﬁnancing infrastructure by state and federal
governments to improve the existing deteriorating condition? (1 if aware, 0 otherwise)
Model 4 How do you evaluate your awareness regarding the activities of public organizations for ﬁnding innovative ﬁnancing solutions for
infrastructure? (1 if aware, 0 otherwise)
Perception
Model 5 Do you agree that the public should pay regular user fees for infrastructure development? (1 if disagree strongly, 2 if disagree, 3 if neutral,
4 if agree, 5 if agree strongly)
Model 6 Do you agree that construction cost overrun is the main reason for infrastructure ﬁnancing deﬁcit? (1 if disagree strongly, 2 if disagree, 3 if
neutral, 4 if agree, 5 if agree strongly)
Model 7 Do you agree that construction and operation of infrastructure facilities by private entities is more efﬁcient? (1 if disagree strongly, 2 if
disagree, 3 if neutral, 4 if agree, 5 if agree strongly)
Attitude
Model 8
Model 9
Model
10

How likely is it that you oppose infrastructure investments if foreign investors/operators are included? (1 if very unlikely, 2 if unlikely, 3 if
neutral, 4 if likely, 5 if very likely)
How likely is it that you support infrastructure investments if it includes leases and partnerships with private investors/operators? (1 if
very unlikely, 2 if unlikely, 3 if neutral, 4 if likely, 5 if very likely)
How likely is it that you support infrastructure investment that entails additional taxes and user fees if it protects the public against
natural disasters? (1 if very unlikely, 2 if unlikely, 3 if neutral, 4 if likely, 5 if very likely)

dependent variables to measure different aspects of public perceptions related to innovative ﬁnancing of infrastructure systems. In total, ten dependent variables were considered. Public knowledge was investigated using two dependent variables.
One dependent variable measured public knowledge related to the beneﬁts of infrastructure investment (i.e., Model 1) and
the other focused on public knowledge of different approaches for infrastructure ﬁnancing (i.e., Model 2).
Two dependent variables (i.e., Models 3 and 4) were used for investigation of public awareness related to the inefﬁciency
of traditional ﬁnancing approaches and the activities of infrastructure agencies for ﬁnding innovative ﬁnancing approaches.
Three dependent variables (i.e., Models 5–7) were used to investigate public perceptions towards three important aspects of
infrastructure ﬁnancing: (i) adoption of user-fees (i.e., Model 5); (ii) cost overruns (Model 6); and (iii) private ﬁnance and
delivery (i.e., Model 7). Finally, three dependent variables were used to investigate public attitudes towards different aspects
of innovative ﬁnancing (focusing on the characteristics of innovative ﬁnancing such as participation of foreign private institutional investors (i.e., Model 8), private investment and delivery (i.e., Model 9), and additional taxation and user-fees (i.e.,
Model 10).
The variables used to measure public awareness and knowledge yielded two outcomes (‘‘aware/unaware’’ and ‘‘knowledgeable/uninformed’’). The dependent variables used to measure perception produced multiple outcomes, ranging from
‘‘strongly agree’’ to ‘‘strongly disagree.’’ The dependent variables used to measure public attitudes provided multiple outcomes ranging from ‘‘very unlikely’’ to ‘‘very likely.’’ For analyzing dependent variables with two outcomes, binary probit
models were used, and ordered probit models were used for dependent variables with multiple ordered outcomes. The independent variables in the models include those related to economic factors, infrastructure conditions, infrastructure investment, and personal characteristics.
5. Data analysis
For each of the dependent variables related to public perception, the best statistical model was estimated through trials of
the multiple independent variables based on log-likelihood at convergence values. The process of ﬁnding the best model
included sequential addition of independent variables in the model to improve the log-likelihood values. The process
included multiple trial and error steps to ﬁnd a model with the lowest log-likelihood value. Since the process included trials
of different combinations of all independent variables, the probability that potentially relevant variables had been excluded
was unlikely.
Typical studies related to econometric analysis present details related to log-likelihood values, adjusted R-square, and Fstatistic pertaining to one dependent variable only. In this study, the econometric analysis included ten dependent variables.
It is difﬁcult to include all the information related to the econometric analysis, due to the page limitations of this paper, and
hence, the paper focuses primarily on the interpretation of the models. For each of the dependent variables related to public
perception, the best statistical model was estimated through trials of the various independent variables based on log- likelihood at convergence values. The best model was selected based on improvement in the value of log-likelihood in different
iteration of a model.
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The objective of the models was to identify the signiﬁcant variables and their effects on public knowledge, awareness,
perception, and attitude. Table 3 shows the dependent variables for each model and Table 4 summarizes the statistical
information related to public knowledge and awareness. As shown in Table 4, a large percentage of the sample population
is knowledgeable and aware of the deteriorating condition of infrastructure and urgency of the need for infrastructure
investment. However, a small percentage of the sample population is aware of the innovative ﬁnancing approaches for infrastructure development. Thus, there is a need to enhance public knowledge and awareness regarding the innovative ﬁnancing
approaches. The key question to be answered is: what factors affect the knowledge and awareness of the public regarding
infrastructure ﬁnancing? Models 1 through 4 investigated the factors affecting the knowledge and awareness of the public
towards issues related to infrastructure ﬁnancing. For the binary probit models (Models 1 through 4), the sign of the parameter vectors determined the effect of the independent variables on the dependent variable. A positive sign for the parameter
vectors indicated an increase in value of the independent variable, which increased the probability that the respondent was
knowledgeable or aware of the issues related to infrastructure ﬁnancing and development or vice versa.
Based on the collected responses, the sample population showed varying perceptions and attitudes towards the issues
related to infrastructure ﬁnancing. The fundamental question to be answered is: what are the factors leading to varying perceptions and attitudes of the public regarding innovative ﬁnancing? Models 5 through 10 investigated the factors affecting
the perception and attitude of the public towards issues related to infrastructure ﬁnancing. Interpretation of the results of
the ordered probit models (Models 5 through 10) was made based on the sign of the parameter vectors. In the assessment of
public perception and attitude regarding infrastructure ﬁnancing, the objective of creating the models was to identify the
signiﬁcant factors and their effects (positive or negative). The sign of parameter vector could be used to identify the effect
of the independent variables on only the highest integer ordered response, such as ‘‘strongly agree’’ or ‘‘very likely.’’ It could
not be used for identifying the effect on interior categories such as ‘‘neither agree nor disagree’’ or ‘‘neutral’’). This limitation
is due to the way the parameters of the model were estimated. Washington et al. (2011) have described the interpretation of
statistical models in detail.
Table 5 is a summary of the models with only the signiﬁcant independent variables shown. All the variables shown in
Table 5 are signiﬁcant. No independent variables with t-statistics below the 90% conﬁdence level were included in the best
models. In the following sub-sections, an overview of the main ﬁndings is presented. Then, the statistical information
obtained from the models is used to make observations related to the effects of economic factors, infrastructure conditions,
current ﬁnancing practices, and personal characteristics on the public perception of innovative ﬁnancing.
5.1. Overview of ﬁndings
The ﬁndings of the survey highlights a gap in public’s knowledge and awareness regarding the current practices related to
innovative ﬁnancing of infrastructure. According to the survey results, sixteen percent (16%) of the sample population
perceived current communication practices related to infrastructure development and ﬁnancing to be clear. In addition,
forty-three percent (43%) of the sample population were informed about different ﬁnancing methods. However, 23% of
the sample population was aware of the activities of public agencies regarding the use of innovative ﬁnancing to address
infrastructure needs.
The ﬁndings of the study also show that the factors related to infrastructure conditions affect the public support of
innovative ﬁnancing in different ways: (i) the conditions of infrastructure and the level of need for infrastructure renewal
increases the likelihood of public support of innovative ﬁnancings. This effect is named as ‘‘the need effect’’ in this study;
(ii) the ability of infrastructure facilities to protect the public against natural disasters enhances the likelihood of public
support of innovative ﬁnancing. This effect is named as ‘‘the loss aversion effect’’; and (iii) the history of using innovative
ﬁnancing in infrastructure renewal increases the likelihood of public support. This effect is named as ‘‘the social learning
effect’’ in this study. To summarize, the main ﬁndings from the data analysis include:
 The economic factors (such as GDP and unemployment rate) does not have a signiﬁcant impact on the likelihood of public
support of or opposition to innovative ﬁnancing methods; thus, the strategies to get the public to buy-in to innovative
ﬁnancing techniques may not differ under different economic conditions;
 Poor conditions of infrastructure increases the likelihood of public support of innovative ﬁnancing methods. Hence,
obtaining public support of innovative ﬁnancing techniques may be more likely in states with poor infrastructure conditions and greater needs for investments;
Table 4
Summary of statistical information related to public knowledge and awareness of innovative ﬁnancing.
Variable description

Statistics

To the best of your knowledge, what are the main outcomes of infrastructure development?
To the best of your knowledge, what are the main approaches for infrastructure construction and operation?
How do you evaluate your awareness regarding the insufﬁciency of traditional methods for ﬁnancing infrastructure by
state and federal governments to improve the existing deteriorating condition?
How do you evaluate your awareness regarding the activities of public organizations for ﬁnding innovative ﬁnancing
solutions for infrastructure?

Knowledgeable: 82%
Knowledgeable: 43%
Aware: 79%
Aware: 23%

0.505

0.034

Attitude
Model 8
Model 9
Model 10

0.475

0.575

0.737

0.008
0.018

3.724

0.388

0.074

0.066
0.026
0.01

0.0157

0.019

0.156

0.176

0.309

0.187

0.168

0.094

0.252

0.246
0.208

0.604

Age (older
age
indicator:
1 if 45 or
older, 0
otherwise)

Personal characteristics

Congested Public
P3
Gender Marital
status
highways transportation enabling (0 if
spending
legislation male, 1 (0 if
single, 1
if
female) if
married)

0.614 0.531

Perception
Model 5
Model 6
Model 7

0.012

0.026

4.267

Awareness
Model 3
Model 4

Knowledge
Model 1
Model 2

Infrastructure factors

Unemployment Deﬁcient Drinking Poor
bridges water
roads
needs

Economic
factors

Table 5
Summary of the coefﬁcient values in the models.

0.136
0.084

0.075

0.166

Number of
children
(Parenthood
indicator:
1 if have
one or more
children, 0
otherwise)

0.043

0.166

Numbers
of cars (1
if have at
least one
car, 0
otherwise)

0.055

0.076

Distance
to
interstate
highway
(highway
proximity
indicator:
0 if lives in
less than 5
miles, 1
otherwise)

0.152

Education
(higher
education
indicator:
1 if have
college or
graduate
degree, 0
otherwise)

0.139
0.086

0.061

0.048

Political
views (1 if
democrat,
0
otherwise)

0.196

0.201

House
ownership
(1 if own a
house, 0
otherwise)

0.202

0.309
0.224

Frequency of
following
up the news
(frequency
indicator: 0
if follow up
the news at
least once
a week, 1
otherwise)

0.055
0.057

0.594

News
theme of
interest (1
if politics
or
economics,
0
otherwise)

0.268

0.203

0.2512

Travel to a
developed
country (1
if no, 0 if
yes)
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 A longer experience of the state transportation agencies with innovative ﬁnancing tools enhances the likelihood of public
support of new ﬁnancing techniques. Thus, successful implementation of innovative ﬁnancing and public education is
critical in enhancing the learning process of the public. The effect is characterized as social learning effect (Bandura,
1977). Based on social learning effect, the extent of exposure to and awareness of a practice affects public’s perception
of it. Thus, successful implementation of innovative ﬁnancing and public education is critical in enhancing the learning
process of the public;
 Peer effect increases the likelihood of public support of innovative ﬁnancing methods. Communicating the successful
implementation of innovative ﬁnancing in other states and developed countries increases the likelihood public support
of new ﬁnancing techniques.
 Loss-aversion behavior increases the likelihood of public support of innovative ﬁnancing methods. The public is more
likely to support innovative ﬁnancing in projects that enhance the resilience of communities against natural disasters.
The loss-aversion behavior of the public can be used to educate the public and gain public support of innovative ﬁnancing.
These ﬁndings could help the agencies involved in innovative ﬁnancing of infrastructure to improve their strategies for
educating the public and marketing to get the public to buy in to innovative ﬁnancing. Potential improvements can be made
in changing the key messages in educating the public, using more effective strategies for communicating complicated
ﬁnancing concepts, and highlighting the success stories and beneﬁts of innovative ﬁnancing in other states and countries.
The following sub-sections discuss the details based on which these ﬁndings have been made.
5.2. Insensitivity to economic conditions
The analysis of the results from the models revealed that economic factors do not signiﬁcantly affect the awareness and
attitude of the public towards infrastructure ﬁnancing and development. Hence, obtaining public support of innovative
ﬁnancing techniques may be more likely in states with poor infrastructure conditions and greater needs for investments.
In this study, the GDP and the unemployment rate of each state are the variables representative of the economic conditions
in a state. As shown in Table 5, neither GDP nor unemployment rate were found to be signiﬁcant in models related to public
attitude. Unemployment rate was only signiﬁcant in two out of ten models. As shown in Models 2 and 5, the unemployment
rate was the only economic factor found to be affecting public knowledge and perception. For example, according to Model 2,
the probability that individuals would be knowledgeable about different infrastructure ﬁnancing systems is increased by
4.67% with 1% increase in the unemployment rate. This could be due to frequent discussions in the news media and political
debates related to alternative ﬁnancing systems during unfavorable economic conditions (Munnell, 1992).
5.3. Need effect and loss aversion behavior
The results of the models highlighted the signiﬁcance of need in affecting the public support of innovative ﬁnancing.
Based on the results, a greater need for infrastructure investment and the deteriorating condition of infrastructure increases
the probability of public support of and decreases the probability of opposition to infrastructure ﬁnancing. In addition, the
ability of infrastructure to provide protection against natural disasters could enhance the likelihood of public support for
innovative ﬁnancing systems that entail additional taxation and user fees. Variables such as the percentage of structurally
deﬁcient bridges, the percentage of roads in poor condition, and the investment needed to address drinking water infrastructure needs were used as indicators of the infrastructure condition in each state. The percentage of structurally deﬁcient
bridges only affects the variables related to public attitudes and perception. According to Model 6, the probability that
the public attribute the ﬁnancing deﬁcit for infrastructure to construction cost overruns is increased by an increase in the
percentage of structurally deﬁcient bridges and the need for drinking water infrastructure. According to Model 8, the probability that the public opposes infrastructure investments that include foreign investors decreases with an increase in the
percentage of structurally deﬁcient bridges. Based on Model 9, the probability that the public would support infrastructure
investments that include leases and partnerships with foreign investors increases with an increase in the investment to
address the need for drinking water infrastructure. According to Model 10, the probability that the public would support
infrastructure investments that entail additional taxes and user fees if it protects the public against natural disasters
increases with an increase in the percentage of roads in poor condition and the percentage of congested highways. Thus,
the likelihood of public support of innovative ﬁnancing is affected by the level of need for infrastructure improvements
and the severity of infrastructure deterioration. The greater the need for infrastructure improvements and the more severe
the infrastructure deterioration, the higher the likelihood of positive public perception towards private infrastructure ﬁnancing. Regarding the public attitude, Models 8 through 10 showed that the greater the need for infrastructure improvements
and the more severe the infrastructure deterioration, the higher the likelihood of public support and the lower the likelihood
of public opposition to innovative ﬁnancing systems.
Another ﬁnding based on Model 10 is that the likelihood of public support of innovative ﬁnancing approaches that
include additional taxation and user-fees increases with an increase in the ability of infrastructure to protect the public
against the natural disasters enhances. This ﬁnding might be related to the loss-aversion behavior of the public. According
to Kahneman and Tversky (1984), loss aversion behavior refers to people’s tendency to prefer avoiding losses to acquiring
gains. Thus, when the use of innovative ﬁnancing is linked with avoiding losses due to natural disasters, people prefer
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avoiding losses due to natural disasters over the gain obtained from not paying additional taxes and user-fees and the likelihood of public support of innovative ﬁnancing increases.
5.4. Social learning effect
The results of the analysis revealed that a longer history of the use of public private partnership (P3) enhances public
awareness regarding available approaches for infrastructure ﬁnancing. In addition, a longer history of the use of P3 enhances
the public perception and attitude towards innovative infrastructure ﬁnancing. Further, the results showed that public knowledge and awareness related to the beneﬁts of infrastructure development and ﬁnancing increase as the public learns about the
current ﬁnancing systems in other developed countries. The current public spending on transportation infrastructure and the
history of practicing public–private partnership (P3) are used as indicators of the current ﬁnancing practices in the states.
According to Model 8, one additional year of the use of P3 in the state reduces the probability that the public opposes infrastructure investments that include foreign investors. Individuals from the states that have established P3 legislation (e.g.,
Texas, Virginia, and Florida) were more likely to be aware of: (i) the ineffectiveness of traditional ﬁnancing systems for
addressing the existing need for infrastructure investment, because of failures to raise the tax level and (ii) the alternative
approaches for infrastructure ﬁnancing. As shown in Table 6, there is a high percentage of respondents being aware of the
insufﬁciency of traditional ﬁnancing and the alternative ﬁnancing systems in states which have a long history of practicing
P3. In addition, according to Model 1 and 3, individuals who have travelled to other developed countries are more likely to
be knowledgeable of the beneﬁts of infrastructure development and to be more aware of the insufﬁciency of traditional
ﬁnancing systems for enhancing the deteriorating condition of U.S. infrastructure. This result implies that individuals learn
about the beneﬁts of modern infrastructure in other developed countries as they make comparisons between the conditions
of infrastructure in these countries with the conditions of the infrastructure systems in the U.S. This could be due to social
learning effect (Bandura, 1977). Based on social learning effect, the length of exposure to and awareness of a practice affects
public’s perception of it. Thus, the longer the history of practicing P3 and the greater the experience of individuals with infrastructure systems in other developed countries, the higher the likelihood of public support of innovative ﬁnancing.
5.5. The effect of personal characteristics
The focus of this paper is mainly on assessing the impacts of economic factors, infrastructure conditions, and ﬁnancing
approaches. The impacts of demographic factors (e.g., age, gender, proximity to project) are not considered in this study.
Nonetheless, some observations could be made regarding the link between the personal characteristics (e.g., political views
and level of education) on the public perceptions towards the issues related to infrastructure ﬁnancing. The results of the
models revealed that public knowledge and awareness are signiﬁcantly affected by the frequency of news follow-up and news
themes of interest to the individuals. In addition, the education level and political views do not signiﬁcantly affect the knowledge and awareness of the public. The results of the analysis also showed that the education level and political views significantly affect the perception and attitude of the public towards issues related to infrastructure ﬁnancing and development.
Based on the analysis of Models 1 through 4, the level of public’s knowledge and awareness regarding the issues related to
infrastructure ﬁnancing and development increases with an increase on the frequency of following up with political and economic news. Due to the way that the survey was designed and the responses were collected, negative values of the coefﬁcient
related to the frequency of news follow up could be interpreted as follows: more frequent follow-up with news could have a
positive impact on the dependent variable. The study showed that the knowledge and awareness of the public are not significantly affected by: (i) the level of education and the political views, and (ii) household income of the individuals.
6. Discussion
Formulation of strategic communication for gaining the public’s interest in infrastructure projects is a major challenge
that requires systemic analysis (USDOT, 2002; Calabrese, 2008). Strategic communication ‘‘helps to avert failure by identifying current and potential sources of both support and opposition. This information is crucial not only in setting priorities
for communication objectives, developing sound messages, and selecting the best possible communication channels, but also
in using those channels effectively and creating new ones if needed’’ (Calabrese, 2008). The ﬁndings of the analysis have
important implications for practitioners related to different dimensions of formulating strategic communication programs.

Table 6
Awareness regarding innovative ﬁnancing in states with long history of P3.
State

% Of respondents who are aware
of the inefﬁciency of traditional ﬁnancing systems

% Of respondents who are aware of the alternative
approaches for infrastructure ﬁnancing

Florida
Texas
Virginia

100
88
100

81
76
77
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According to Stich and Eagle (2005), the current practices of public agencies (in Virginia) for citizen involvement are more
focused on advocacy (e.g., preempting potential problems to gain support for speciﬁc projects) rather than transparency (e.g.,
learning about public preferences and communicating the efforts of the public agencies to meet the preferences of the public). Based on the ﬁndings presented in this paper, the agencies involved in innovative infrastructure ﬁnancing could focus on
two main strategies to enhance their efforts towards transparency and advocacy: (i) enhance strategies to facilitate learning
for the public about innovative ﬁnancing in infrastructure projects and (ii) improve marketing and citizen involvement strategies to get the public to buy in to innovative ﬁnancing.
6.1. Enhancing strategies to facilitate learning for the public
The ﬁndings of the analysis highlighted multiple ways to facilitate learning for the public regarding innovative infrastructure ﬁnancing. The ﬁrst dimension is related to clear discussion and understanding of the impact of infrastructure development on the economy. According to Observation 1, economic factors do not affect public attitudes. This economic
insensitivity could be due in part to the lack of appropriate public education regarding the beneﬁts of infrastructure ﬁnancing. A potential approach for enhancing the efforts for educating the public is related to the key messages to be delivered. At
present, the key message has been related to the deteriorating condition of infrastructure in the U.S. and the insufﬁciency of
state and federal grants to enhance the conditions of infrastructure. However, the ﬁndings of the analysis have shown that
there is a need for educating the public regarding different alternative methods that could be used for ﬁnancing, funding, and
delivery of infrastructure. Twenty-three (23%) of the sample population was aware of the activities of public agencies regarding the use of innovative ﬁnancing to address infrastructure needs. Thus, there is a potential to enhance the public knowledge in this dimension by shifting the focus of the key messages to the explanation of innovative ﬁnancing methods. In
addition, implementation of innovative ﬁnancing and educating the public should be done in parallel. Due to the social learning effect, public perceptions of innovative ﬁnancing improve with experience. The efforts should also be focused on ﬁnding
ways for communicating complicated ﬁnancing approaches to the public. The use of visualization tools has been shown to be
an effective way for communicating complex concepts related to infrastructure projects with the public (Bailey et al., 2002).
For example, data related ﬁnancing gap, the current condition of the infrastructure, the success of innovative ﬁnancing in
other states and developed countries, and the impacts of using innovative ﬁnancing on the resilience of communities against
extreme events could be visualized to enhance communication with the public.
6.2. Improving strategies for marketing and citizen involvement
According to Stich and Eagle (2005), marketing can facilitate a transition to meaningful public participation if the priorities and preferences of the public are acknowledged and communication is transparent. The study by Stich and Eagle (2005)
highlighted multiple marketing strategies based on the public perceptions pertaining to innovative ﬁnancing. Unlike advocacy efforts, which focus on preempting potential problems to gain public support, marketing strategies are focused on
transparency to communicate the beneﬁts of innovative ﬁnancing to the public and highlighting how innovative ﬁnancing
methods help meeting the preferences of the public. A potential approach is to communicate examples of successful projects
delivered using a similar innovative ﬁnancing structure in the region or in other states. In our study, Sixty-seven percent
(67%) of the sample population indicated that they would support innovative ﬁnancing systems that have been successful
in other states. If innovative ﬁnancing of a project includes increased taxation or user-fees, the previous approaches (e.g.,
communicating the success stories of innovative ﬁnancing in other states) may not be sufﬁcient to enhance the likelihood
of public support. The ﬁnding related to loss-aversion behavior showed that public agencies could increase the public support for innovative ﬁnancing systems that entail taxation and user fees by communicating the beneﬁts of the project for protection against natural disasters. Thus, public agencies could implement investigations to identify the beneﬁts of a project on
the regional resilience of infrastructure networks and its impacts on the safety of the public during extreme events.
7. Concluding remarks
The ﬁndings of this study explored novel perspectives towards the impacts of economic factors, infrastructure conditions,
and personal characteristics on the public knowledge, awareness, perceptions, and attitudes towards infrastructure ﬁnancing. The contribution of this study is threefold:
(i) The ﬁndings identiﬁed the hitherto unexplored connections between the economic factors, infrastructure conditions,
and personal characteristics with the knowledge, awareness, perception, and attitude of the public towards infrastructure ﬁnancing.
(ii) The ﬁndings provide an insight related to the perceptions of the citizens across the U.S. rather than focusing on a speciﬁc geographical region.
(iii) The ﬁndings cast light on potential strategic communication approaches to enhance efforts towards educating the
public and marketing the beneﬁts of innovative ﬁnancing in infrastructure, as a step towards the successful
deployment of innovative infrastructure ﬁnancing.
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The ﬁndings of this study is based on the data obtained from the U.S. Due to the unique socio-political environment in the
U.S., the ﬁndings might not be directly transferable to assessment of public perception of innovative ﬁnancing in other
countries. Nevertheless, the study presented in this paper has important implications for global infrastructure. First, the ﬁndings of this study highlighted the importance of considering public perceptions towards innovative ﬁnancing of infrastructure. There are different issues (e.g., sustainability, ﬁnancing, and use of innovative technologies) pertaining to infrastructure
systems for which obtaining public support is critical, and the framework and ﬁndings of this study could be used for assessment of public perceptions in different contexts and countries. For example, factors such as the insensitivity to economic
conditions, social learning effect, need effect, and loss aversion might also impact public perceptions towards different issues
related to infrastructure systems in other countries. Second, there are different global institutional investors and infrastructure operators who seek investment opportunities in the infrastructure sector in the U.S. The ﬁndings of this study could
inform these entities regarding strategies to obtain public support of innovative ﬁnancing in the U.S.
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